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Newsletter Update
Friday 25th April 2014
 
Stats
    2,340 Streets being prayed for See Map
236,340 Houses on those streets (101 per street)
561,600 People living there (240 per street)
**Click here to see our research sources.

Dear  Carl 
 
We hope that many of you had a restful Easter and quality time
with family and friends.
 
In our street, we delivered 50
Father's Love Letters and Word For
Today's to the neighbours. The
neighbours we know had already
received a copy at Christmas. Just
delivering these and praying a
blessing over the houses, resulted in
meeting two lovely new neighbours,
who have only just moved in.
Next week we plan on inviting the
neighbours we do know, to a 'Hi Tea'
our house (a hello with a culpa &
cake). We will keep you posted. We
live on a very long road, though not
as long as some of yours!
  
This week we share a testimony from Brian Mills.
 
Brian Mills is well known throughout prayer circles and many
see him as the Grand Father of the UK Prayer movement. He
founded the idea of prayer triplets (see our Prayer Triplet
Resource Guide), which are widely used here and around the
Globe. We also have the privilege of having Brian as an
honourary advisor of our Advisory board. Here is what he
wrote:
 

Herewith the story you asked me about, adapted from
chapter 4 of "God is Still Speaking".
 
Neighbourhood prayer works best, I believe, when a
church encourages its members to engage in that
together, or when churches in an area join forces to enable
neighborhood prayer to develop.  
 
During the development of a programme called "Light in
Every Street" in 1987, a St Peter's in Conisborough,
Yorkshire invited me to come and do a "Light in Every
Street" weekend.   During the first teaching service, the
lights were turned out; I lit a candle, then lit two more.  
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Those holding them then lit two more each, and so on until
65 candles were lit, and the darkened church was filled
with light.   Why 65?   That was the number of
people from that church who had signed up to pray for
their neighbours.   One of these had seen ten of her
neighbours converted.   Many others saw individuals
converted.   So those whose prayers did not seem to be
answered then linked together with the successful pray-ers
to pray for breakthrough.   The whole initiative spawned a
number of social action projects into the town. In this area
only 20 out of 240 people who left school were able to find
full time employment and no-one went to University. It
was a very deprived area. Inevitably that church saw a
spate of conversions and began to grow rapidly.   It
had also to train people to pray with others and set up
many social action projects to help the local community. In
the end 107 people were praying! A book was 
even compiled and published locally of
the testimonies of people who had
come to faith in the town through this
"Light in Every Street" approach.  

 
In honour of all of Brian Mill's work, we are
selling his book "God is Still Speaking" on
our website for £9.99 plus postage. All
profits will go to Brian himself. Delivery will
be within two weeks of order.
 
To Order Brian's book Click Here.
 
Neighbour Friday
 
PRAYER
 
GEN 12:1
 
MY NEIGHBOURHOOD
 
Lord, make me mobile - going where You send me and staying
where You place me. Thank you that You've placed me in this
neighbourhood for a specific season and reason. Help me make
a positive impact on my neighbours.
 
CARE
 
Do something kind for your neighbours today, just because you
can.
 
SHARE
 
Buy Sharing Jesus, sharing your faith with your neighbours, if
questions come up.  (While Stocks last).
 
I particularly find the Steps to following Jesus and How To Lead
someone to Jesus articles helpful.
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Thank You for your donations  
 
We are so grateful for your prayers and for your donations.
Seven people have given us £12 or £1 per month so far and
every time we receive a cheque for £12, we celebrate.  We've
also received some generous gifts above this amount.  Thank
You.
 
Someone generously donated a larger amount that has allowed
us to pay our PO Box bill in full, with a little left over for next
months bills and wages.
 
We've never been in a situation where we cleared a months
bills before the end of the month - praise God.  Someone has
suggested we write a little about our needs moving forward so
if people are moved to give something, they can make an
informed decision.
 
April
All bills covered Praise God
 
May
We have £301 towards our costs in May of £1090.  Costs
include Lisa's Part Time salary, paying our account for book
keeping and costs attending the Gather Conference.  Need left
in May - £799.
 
June
We have £189.50 already toward June costs, which are Lisa'
Part Time salary.  We left in June - £565.50 to clear this month
too.
 
To date we have three regular givers, and Carl, my Husband
tells me the best most stable giving we can have, is a number
of people giving a monthly amount, so if you would like to
contribute £5 or £10 per month, as we work toward building a
strong financial future please click here.
 
If you cannot afford to give, please know we value your prayers
and commitment you have toward your neighbours, please
don't feel pressured to give.
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I currently don't get paid and am working voluntarily, we
managed to cut back our own expenses in order for this to
happen. 
 
Every Blessing

 

Rebekah Brettle

P.S. Don't forget to click on the block advert links to some of
our great partners (on the left).

Neighbourhood Prayer Network is a registered Charity: Charity
Number 1150306, established 31st December 2012

 
Address : PO Box 308, Manchester, M22 2DA

Website : www.neighbourhoodprayer.net
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